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E\GI\ET]RI\G PIIYSICS - II

lTize : 3 hours

(\4aximua marks : 100)

PART- A

(Maximum maks : 10)

Answer the followirrg questions in one or two sentences.

2 marks.

1 . Give two examples for centripetal forc€.

\ whut is a nolar satellite ?\
3. Distinguish between resistance and resistivity.

4. State two important characteristics of laser.

\ 
Orstinerusn between fission and fiuion.

Marks

Each question carries

(s x 2=10)

PART - B
(Maximum marks : 30)

;$s*er an.v./iye of tte following questions. Iiach qucstion cames 6 mark.

f{ 9*"" iur cxpression for toral krnetic energy of a disc rolling and use thisv \ormula to ca.lcurate the Kinetic energy of disc of mass 2kg and radiw 20on
rolling wrth an angular velocity l0 radls.

2. A string can sustain a ma:timum tension of 100\ without breaking. A mass of2009 is attached to &e end of 
1 

slre 50cm long. nina Oe ,na*ilurn ffitarv:l:c]ty a! thc breaklrg poinr. Also find the linearlelociry with which the masswill fly ofl when t]re su-rng breaks.

Calculate orbiial velocity ofa geostatronary satellile.
(g : 9.8ns2, R : 6400 km, h :36000km)

_4.v.
4. I{ow can a galvanometer.be convcrted to an ammeter ? A galvanometer of

:::l]ffi ll:.3?J:,1;,iscarc delrectioi. ilil carcurare the shunt

' ij;;:.ilTj tr"fl1;.1iT," 
f"*"iTffi rhe cornbinarion is,,,, ,r,.1",n"r,,,i;#;::,|:1,0.: *"' ccll ol ncglisbtc int",nrr ,"rry,,.".-' alfi thc cuncnt t])nugl CACh rcrsl0rs.124l
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With the help of a neat diagram, explain

Helium-Neon laser.

7. Radiation of wavelength 300nm falls on a material of work ir.urction 2eV.

C'.alculate the maximum velocity of the ejected electrons. Mass of clectron is

9.1 x 10-t'kg, h:6.63 x 10-14 Js. c:3 x 108m/s, 1 eV: 1.6 x 10'eJ

(5 x 6=30)

PART _- C

(Maximum rnarks: 60)

(Answer one.full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

Uur-- I

III \O Explain the terms moment of inerti4 angular momenturn and torque.
r\
b)]""ve an expression for the moment of ineftia of a uniform circular disc about

an uxls passing through its cenfte and.perpendicular to its plane.

fu UnOo the action of a torque, a wheel is making revolutions about its axis with

\ifo.rn angular acceleration. Sopng from rest it attains an angular velocity of
2b0 rev/s in 5 seconds. Find the angular arceleration and the angle tumed during

this time.

ry (a) Define moment of inertia and radius of Give thek units.

(b) Explain parallel axes theorem. the moment of inerrra of a uniform

tangent.disc of mass 2kg and radius 0.5m about

(c) A circular disc of mas 2kg rotates about i axis at an angular sPeed 100 rad/s.

The radius of the disc is 0.2m. the moment of inertia, angular

momentum and kinetic energy associated with disc.

6.

Marks

the working princiirle o1' a

6.

/l^

h 
Uxrr -- ll

V &) Uo* ca, we estimate the mass of the Earth by measuring the value of

\ C*.tutional constant ?

,|) *o is meant by geostationary satellites ? Derive an expression for the hcight
,J' 

;f ;;;r*onu.y lateliite above the surface of the Earth.

t-
fL * artificiar sate[ite is revolving around th3 

.Earrh 
at heig]rt of 600krn

\bou. the surface of the Earth. 
-iirra 

the period of revolution of the satellite'

(g:9'8m/s2' R:64ookm)
On

and use this to derive an expression for the

Vl (a)

o)

State \ewton's law of gravitati\

acceleration due to gravitY on the of Earth-

ity. Calculate the escaPe

Derive an expressiotr ibt^'t escdpe.
io"rg, and radius of thc

'-t 

"* 
in" ,"ti"' Mass of voon is'] '4

iioou-, G: 6.67 x 1o-r1\m2kt2

velocitY
Moon is

6

6

(c) Write an essay on artificial satcliites and thelr applications'

6
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- III

State and explain lliot-Savart la

Wth flre help of a neal diagram, denVe the baiancing mndition of a Wheatstone's

Marks

VII (a)

(b)

x (a)

(b)

(c)

bridge.

(c) A straight current carrying conductor of lcngth 2in experiences a fbrce 5\.
when placed perpendicular to a uniform magnetic field of 0.5 tesla. Determine

the current flowing tlrough it.

VIII (a) State Kirchho{'s laws.

(b) Descnbe the pri piple, construction and working of a moving coil galvanometer.

(c) Two wires have effective resistance 10f2 when connected in series and

2.4f) when connectM in parallel. Find the individual resistances.\

. Urrr - tV

photoelectric effect.

On

J

6

Describe the laws o

Mention the essenfial

of a power reactor.

rmponents of a nuclear reactor and explain the working

the wavelength of aphoton, if its energy is 4.48 x l0-reJ. (h:6.63 x 10-3a Js,

c:3 x 108m/s)

\ fxnfain the term chain reaction as applied to nuclear fission.

Give Einstein's explanation of photoelectric effect. Derive expression for the
maxirnum velocity of the photo electron.

\f Ftnd ttre energy released when one L;235 atom undergoes fission in the reaction
' ,ru23s + rnl -) ruBalal *ruk" + 3onl+ energy. Given that mass of

nrU"':235.A44u, rtass of neutron: 1.0087 u; mass of Barium : 140.9136u
and mass of Krypton : 91.8976u.(l u: 14.94 x l0-rlJ)

6
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